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The Atlantic Monthly for March we have

just received, too late to speak critically ofits

contents, Bat the bill of fare, on the inside

oftbe cover, looks invitiug. There is a con-

tinuation. of course, of the Professor's humor-

os story, a dissertation on French character;
&n amusing essay called the Nursery ; Biar-

rCv Stone : a new tale, the Pursuit ofKonwl-

ed;e under Difficulties; a poem entitled In-

pltra Pace, a specious answer to the question,

lithe Religious Want of the Age Met? and

usual excellent book notices.

Border Ruffianism in Poller
C'outify.

MR EDITOR. ?At the recent township
election iu Whartou, there were three can-
didates running for Inspectors of Elec-
tions, each on separate tickets ; but when
the votes came to be counted, it was found
that one Republican and one Conservative
had majorities; but, notwithstanding. ?he
Board refused to give a certificate of Elec-
tion to the Conservative on the ground

that he was a Republican, and that two

Republicans could not uct as Inspectors
ifElections; and consequently gave the

lertilicate of Election to J. L Nelson?-
lefceing lour votes in the minority, as

;lie tally papers in the Prothcmotary's uf-
ice will show. W ILARTON.

Whartou, Feb. 13. 1860.

UV learn, with pleasure, that, Frank L
Jones, Esq., formerly Sheriff of this eoun

v, has been appointed Sheriff of Tioga
wunty, X. Y., by Gov. Morgan, to fill

he vacancy occasioned by the removal of

Janiel Jeuks, who was removed for t*ak"
lie a prisoner to the poll to vote at the
ecent State election. Jenks was aii over-
mxiuus democrat, and thought he would
dve the hybrid ticket a boost?hence his
vmoval. Mr. Jones i 3 well known to the
icople of tiiis county, and was the first

out'ty officer ever elected in this county
n opposition to liunkcrism?having re-
eivetl 26 majority over D. F. Ellsworth,
is hunker opponent for Sheriff in 1851
he compliment from Gov. Morgan i.-

rell-desc rved, and ihe county 1 as secured
D excellent officer

fi, the Editor of the Potter Journal:
SIR: We desire to MAKE the following

Ltesnent through the columns of your
uccllent paper. Directed, as we believe,
ly the spirit of God, we visited this [dace
bur weeks ago. We found but one or

ir professors of religion in this entire
bmuiu: ity ; but the people came togetli-
rto hear the gospel: sinners were coll-

ided and converted ; backsliders were
Maimed, and great good has been done
I the name of the Blessed Redeemer,
twenty-three have been baptized and a
\u25a0ruber more intend to be soon. Truly
le prediction of the prophet: ?"the w i 1-
Irnesg shall bud and blossom as the rose '

I-is here fulfilled.
lAt the donation held on Monday eve-
jnpat the house of J. L. Flicnix, Jr.,

(the inliaVitantfi generally, we aebnowl-
zc the receipt of Fifty-four Dollars and

IJ-MX cent?, besides some ten dollars
wen a few days before,.and a little since,
liking in all Language fails to

\u25a0press the emotions of our hearts.
Jos. SANTEE,
JOHN WALDEN, JR.

\u25a0 Centr, Potter Co., Pa., Feb. 8, 13fi0.

lAmvj tlie proceedings of the Legisla-

te f the 13th insi., we find the follow-
\u25a0 affecting this and the ce'iglCoring
\u25a0niiies:
I HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Petitions. Remonstrances. j*e.
©lr MANN, four petitions from citizens
\u25a0Potter eottuty, asking for a personal
ierty bill.
\u25a0Also, one fr.oui citizens of Lycoming
ln ty asking for an Act creating the

Shore Bloom company.
|mso, one from citizens of Potter coun
\u25a0 for a law allowing widows inherit
f control property acquired by the joint
? rt * ot husbands and wives, to the same
\u25a0®nt that the husband controls said
Ipcrty on the death of the wife.
\u25a0Also, one from eightv-nine ctiizeos of
Irrison township. Potter county, asking
II nw to increase the road tax in said
Voship.
PJ so, one from citizens cf Potter coun-

repeal cf the uct. of April 20,
1 ? regulating the sale of iutoxicating

Wo, two from citizens of Potter coun-
ting for a cliange in the road laws.

r ; ao, two from citizens of Putter coun-
I {jrdie passage of an act creating a
I-°unty out of parts of Potter, Clinton,
l-od -M Kean.
\u25a0 r ' BENTON, four petitions from the

If*of M Kean county, asking for the
©f An Act creating a new county

I' far!s of M Kean, Potter, Clinton
1 bik counties.
|V 10 ' ' Wo remonstrances of citizens of

county, against creating a new
| out °f parts of M'Kean, Potter,
i

tOD at, d Elk counties,

f n the 14th, act giving justice; of
r P°wor, with a jury of six, to !)e,ar
I " ,lal 'y determine largCH for crime
| Certa ' n character within this common-
\ j\u25a0 and to lessen the expenses in
Phul proceedings, having passed first

\u25a0/-'
*^r - VV illiston asked and obtain-

w*'e to insert Tioga county, and Mr.
I"l r I'altur county?the bill be!tie

character.

\V 3 find the following acts in the pri-
vate calendar, passed first readiug, and

I ordered to he prepared for second read-
ing :

No. 233. An Act to prevent the hawk-
ing or pedlintr of alcoholic, mait or brew-
ed liquors iu the county of Potter.

No. 234. An Act to repeal the act ap
proved the 20th day of April, 1858, sup-
plementary to an act, approved the 31st
of March, 1856, to regulate the sale of
intoxicating liquors, so far as said supple-
mentary uct applies to the county of Put-
ter.

In the Senate, on the 14th, Mr. Ben-
sou called up House hill No. 117, to au-
thorize the commissioners of Tioga Coun-
ty to borrow money. The bill passed its
several readings,-and with the signature
of the Governor, became a law.

School Teacher#' Certificates.
For the Potter Journal.

MR. CHASE.? Dear Sir : Most of
your readers probably now know the reg-
ulations of our common school system pro-
vided for the granting of graded certifi-
cates to those wishing to teach. The
Superintendo.it's estimate of the qual-
ifications of the candidate is marked
by figures on the certificate. No. 1 is
very good; No. 2, good ; No. 3, middling;
No. 4, poor; No

#
5, very poor. Now,

when this gradiriiris understood, and prop-
er attention paid to it before hiring a
teacher, Directors are furnished with a
safe guard against poorly qualified teach-
ers (if the examiner be a competent man.)
The fact that an applicant for a situation,
as teacher, has a regular certificate from
the County iSuperintendcut is nut of itself'
sufficient g.ounds furemploying hiin. For
instance, the certificate may be marked
No. 4 iu nearly all the seven or eight
branches mentioned iu N. By this mark-
ing, the Superintendent virtually says,
" This persou is poor in all the branches
taught in common schools, and is poorly
qualified to impart toothers what he mop
know. I therefore advise School Officers
not to employ him." I say then, the cer-
tificate itself may be the very opposite of a
reeommendattou. Now, Directors are
sometimes inadvertentiy led into error by
a misunderstanding, or by ignorance on
this point. To guard against this and to

remove the individual responsibility of
making refusals iu cases where poor cer-
tificates are offered. The L lysses Boaid
of Directors passed a resolution iu Feb ,

1859, that '? No teacher shall be hired in!
our schools for ihe ensuing year, whose
certificate does not average as good as No.
o.' - Whether our Irieuds, tiie teachers
in the county, or others, think this a good
move or not, it has unquestionably operat-
ed well with us, and our seliouls show it.
The same Board of Directors (not all tlie
same men) at their meeting on the 18th
inst., (ail being present) parsed a resolu-
tion raising the required standard to No.
2] 1 may here say, the present Direc-
tors are Geo S. Oluisted, C. 11. Armstrong,
Perry Brighatn, Isaac Byarn, W ills
Young and Duiek Whipple, Jr., ?all
working men. We leave this action open
to criticism, courting iuquiry as to the
progressive condition of our schools.

1 propose to write several short articles
?if acceptable?bearing upon the Boun-
ty Superintendency, pay of teachers, Ac.
?all of which shall be in good feeling,
and open to fair criticism and eouiteous

reply from any person. Yours truly,
L BIRD.

Brooklaod, Pa., Feb. 20, 1feG'J.

Tlie Last Woril.
For the Potter Journal.

Mr. Editor ?1 did not intend that my
name should again appear in the columns
of your very respectable paper, in the
matter of the debating club; but in con-'
s : dcration of the demand made by " 8.,"
I feel myself in duty bound to make a few-
statements in reference to the position
taken by me in the article signed ?' N.,"
found in th 1 JOURNAL of Feb. 9. I fee!
to regret very much that the zeal of " B."
has risen to such ta such a pitch that I
am warned of the civil code. lie de-
mands a public retractiou from me. This
I can not make ?what I then said, I now
say is true, to the best of my knowledge;
and not one word or syllable can 1 re-
tract. Yours, respectfully,

MASON NELSON.
Lytnansville, Feb. 17. 1860.

To THE PUBLIC. ?With the high regard that
1 have for Messrs. Bird and Nelson, I must say
that I wag a member of t' e debate in contro-)
versy, an j. to the best of in* knowledge, there
was no such argument produced as Mr. Bird
claims in his article in the JOURNAL of Feb.
2ND. N. J MILLS.

The undersigned, having been present at
the debate above-mentioned, would respect-
fully state that they fully endorse the abuve
statements of Messrs. Nelson and Mills.

(Signed,) AI.MKRON NKLRON,
M. OSTRANDEK.

Mn, EDITOR ? I am sorry to see so much ill-
fcelyig exhibited by Mr. H. L. Bird, in re-

gard to a recent debate in Lyiuansville on

slavery. I happened to be a member of that

debate; I am a Republican, and was chosen'
on the negative side ; and I must say, out of
justice to tlie judges and members of the de-

hate, tfiat the affirmative failed to point out.

the immoralities and vices practiced in the

slave States, separately and distinctly, as they '
should have dope, as that was high!}' necessa-1
ry in debating this question. (The balance!
of this note being irrelevant to flic issue and j
extremely personal, w*' decline to publish it.

?Editor. J (Signed,) T. B. ABPOTJ.
Lymansville, Feb. 20, 18CC.

For the Potter Journal.

Mr. Editor: In the last JOURNAL I
notice an article from " A llepublicau,"
saying that our strong Kepubliean town
had been defeated by a split ticket, got
up by the Democrats, that our Republi-
can strength bad departed from us, aud i

thac the Democrats had jubilee by tir-
ing guns, anvils Ac. Now, as oue story
is good till another is told, I uotv propose
to tell you uiy vcrsiou of the matter. In
our town, vre ignore conventions tind cau-
cuses. as we know all the men in town,
and calculate to exercise our judgment as

to ail candidates for office. Messrs. Lr.r-
rabee and Baker Were both candidates for
the office of Justice of the Peace, either
by the advice of tiieir friends or of their
own accord, and Mr. Larrabee received a
handsome majority. That is all in regard
to our town being defeated. The rest of
the town officers are such as the people
wanted. I presume; there is but one, fan
inspector of elections,) as far as I know,
who is a Democrat. Now, a word about
the jubilee : Four boys, the oldest not 20,
got the anvils by an aet of burglary?-
crawling in at the window of the black
suiiih-ahop?eoutraiy to the wish of any
voter in town.

Messrs. Larrabee and Baker are both
members of our Republican Club, arid ac-
cording to our constitution arc expected
to vote fur whoever may be the Repub-
lican candidate for President next Fall.
I wili uow give you my opinion in regard
to the democracy of Mr. Larrabee; 1
think he wouid not quality if, when lie
dropped the " Mr/' and and assumed the
*? Esq it was expected he would vote

for the Democratic candidate. One word
more and I have done. Our Republican
Club is striving for but one thing, which
is the National Executive.

Ulysses, Feb. 7, 18(10. CR.VYTON LEWIS.

For the Potter Journal.
Friend Chase: An article in the Jour-

nal, by " U C ," thinks the Republican
party not materially injured by our town

election, but doing bette: than last fall.
Well, this is true, if the party that, sup-

ported Win. F. Burt for Sheriff last fall
was the real Republican party, for that
party failed to carry their town for Burt
by 2L majority against him. In our town

election the same party have elected their
ticket by 35 majority. So you see, ifthis
is the Republican party as ?' Q. 0 " wouid
have it, they are on the pain. But the
facts arc these : there were four democrats
elected by that ticket, and every democrat
worked as hard fur the ticket as they did
to elect Burt, and claim it as their victory.

A REPUBLICAN.
[ Whatever may be the merits of tlie

case, or of the statements made on this

subject, we cannot admit any more com-
munications relative to it?both parties
haviug had their say twice. KD. JOUR.]

~

I > IE I>
DOLBEK?In Michigan, January 22<i, 186(q

while on a visit to his friends, Col. BENJAMIN
P LOUIES, of Oswayo, Potter Co., Pa.', aged

67 years. [Col. Dolbee was a kind husband,
an affectionate father and a good neiglibor.
He was ttaj active friend of the poor, the dis-
tressed aud the fo.saken, w!io will long re-
member, gratefully, his many aud various
kindnesses.?H. 11. M ]

t i ltßsi:\ r_
Corrected every Wednesday, by P. A. STKT?-

BiNS, wholesale au t retail Dealer in Gro-
ceries and Prorisioas. Main Street,

COUDERSPOCT, PA.
Apples, green,

do dried, " 175 25Q
Beans, u 1 25 1 75
Beeswax, ~f lb., 20 25
Beef, " 5 5]
Beef Hides, i: 5] C
Berries, dried, q 3 .quart, 10 18
Buckwheat, qt bush., 50 56
Butter, qt lb., 16 20

! Cheese, J ' 10 12 J
j Corn, qp Lush., 1 00 112]

i Corn Meal, per cwt., 2 00 2 25
Eggs. "p doz., 15
Flour, extra, qi bbl., 6 00 6 50

do double extra, " 625 J> 75
; Hams, qttb., 12 1 -1

: Hay, ton. 11 00
Honey, q3 lb., tv 12]
Lard. " 14 16
Maple sngar, per lb., 8 10
Oats, ~jd bush., 44 50
Onions, " 75 ]OO

Pork, bid., 10 00 20 00
do qi lb., 10 12A
do in whole hog, lb.. 7 8

Potatoes, q* bush., 31 [ 44
Peaches, dried, lb., 25

t Poultry. q> lb., 5 7
Rye, q* bush., 1 00
Salt, q bbl., 2 50

do q3 sack. 25
Trout, q? Lbhl., 6 00 6 50
Wheat, qJ buali., 1 12] 150
White Fish, per. ]-bbl. ( fi 00 6 50
WooJ, par, lb,, 28

\(oika.
THE USE OF DR. HOSTETTERS STOM-

ACH BITTERS for Dyspepsia, Flatulence
Heaviness of the Stomach, or any other like
affections, is second to none in America or
abroad. To be able to state confidently that,

the " Bitters "

are a certain cure for dyspepsia
and like diseases, is to the proprietors a source
of unalloyed pleasure. It removes all morbid
matter from the stomach, purifies the blood,

imports renewed vitality to the nervous sys-
tem. giving it that tone and energy so indis-
pensable for the restoration of health. The
numerous acknowledgments of its superior ex-
cellence and beneficent, results, have assured
the proprietors that it cannot but prove a
great cure to die afflicted, and impart vitality
to the thorough system.

advertisement in another column.

pimlisfinnib.
iLxeaurorfii' Notice.

I OTTERS TESTAMENTARY of the last
4 will and festament of ASHBEL MONRO*.

late of Ripgham township, Potter county, de-
ceased, having been granted to the undersign-
ed, all persons indebted to the said estate will
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same willpresent them, du-
ly authenticated for settlement, to

L. S. ROBERTSON, )
LAVINA IAON. Executors
MARY RACKET. j

Bingham, Feb. 22, 1860. 24-6t*

#1 FOR 75 ?TS!
A CHANCE

i SELDOM OFFERED.
IN'G ft large stork of Goods on hand,

. 1 have determined to reduce the price
! so lovV as to be able to clear them out before
I the season is over.

The average reduction in price of the Win-
| ter Goods will be at least 25 cents on the
! dollar.

J LOOK AT THE: FIGURES.
Delaiats at 18 cts.. former price. 25 els.

" " 14 44 u " "

Plain do. " lo 44 were cheap at 12£ ?'

Plaid Dress goods, at 22 cts.;
which were cheap at 31 cts.

" Merinos, all Wool, at 44 cts.;

which were cneap at 62.1 cts.
Paramattas at 35 cts. ; were cheap at 50 cts

"
'

" 32 44 " " 44 cts.
u a 22 44 " ? "31 cts.

j Shawls at $6.00 former price SB,OO
" " 5,00 " " ? 6.50
" "

3,25 " 4,30

CLOTHING will be sold at a still greater
reduction for cash.
Over Coats reduced from $15,00 to $ll.OO

'? 44 u " 10,00 to 7,00
44 " " " 5,50 to 3,75
And a fine stock of Dress and Business

Coats. Pants and Vests at a great reduction

BOOTSA SHOES.
HATS & CAPS,

< iROOEHIES Ac.,
all very cheap, especially for Cash. Call and
be convinced that the reduction is real, not
imaginary D. E. OLMSTED.

Coudersport, Jan. 18, 1860.

GREAT REDUCTION
ON GOODS FOR CASH AT

E. k. Spencer's.
i

'

Formerly. Now.
Men's Calf Boots, $4.50 $4.00

" Kip u 3.75 3,23
\u25a0" Common Boats, 3,30 3,00

'? Gaiters, 2.25 2,00
44 Coarse Shoes, 1,50 1,12

Ladies' Congress Gaiters, 2.00 1.75
u Gaiters, 1,50 I,iß
" " 1,33 1,00
" " 1,00 75

and ali others in the same proportion. lam
making the sacrifice to close out my stock in
this hue the present winter.

GROCERIES.
A better stock in this line cannot be found

in the county, if as good ; and will be sold
extremely low.

Best quality of Brown Sugar 10 cents, all
other kinds at small profit.

TEA? Black, formerly S7c now 80c
'? Imperial, " 87c " 80c
" Young Hyson, " BTc "

SOc
" " " " 73c 41 70c
11 i; 11 " 63c 41 60c
44 " " " 56c 44 50c

CANDLES?Best quality, Home made or
Citv, 44 18c 44 16c

SALKRATUS. 44 10c 44 3c
CURBANTS-very nice, 12Jc
CITRON,

*

30c

FLOUR ?as low as at any other store in
this Village.

Buckwheat Flour, per hundred, $2.33
Corn Meal, 44 2. 25
Beans, per bushel, 1,50
Gibson Pork, per pound, 10
Gibson Lard, lioms and Shoulders for sale.
A full stock of Drugs, Medicines. Oils Ac.:

Yankee Notions, Perfumery, Toilet Soaps of
almost ail kinds. Pens, &e., at reasonable

; prices. Call?one aa<i all.
Reduction made to Wholesale tourers.

E K SPENCER.
Coudersport, Feb. 8, 1860.?22?3m05.

OLMSTED VV KELLY'S
STORE cm always be found the best of

Cooking. Box and Parlor

S T O Y E S.
Also. TIN and SHET-IRON WARE, POTS.

KETTLES. SPIDERS. SCOTCH BOWLS,
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and CAULD-
RONS. Also,

Agricultural Implements,
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS. CULTIVA-
TORS. CORN-SHELLEKS, HORSE-RAKES.
DOG-POWERS. Ac.

THEIR WORK
; is well made and the material good. Good and

i substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in any
part of the County ?Tenus easy. Ready Pay
of all kinds, including Cash, seldom refused.

Store on Main Street opposite the Old Court
House, Coudersport. Aug. I, 1859.-50

HOW AR I)ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

, A Benevolent Institution established by special
Endowment, for the. Relief ofthe Sick and Dis-

| tressed, ojllctcd ui'h Virulent and Epidemic
Diseases, and especially for the Cure of JJis-

| eases of the Sezuul Organs.
\ 1 EPICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the

!\u25bc J. Acting Surgeon, to hli who apply by
letter, with a description of their condition,

j (age, occupation, habits of life, Ac.,) nnd in
cases of extreme poverty, Medicines furnished

J free of charge.
\ AH ABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhoea,

and other Diseases o A- the Sexual Organs, and
on the NEW REMEDIES employed in the Dis-
pensary, sent to the afflicted in sealed letter
envelopes, tree of charge. Two or three

j Statupr for postage will be acceptable.
Address, DR. J. SKILLIN IIOUGIITCN,

Acting Surgeon, Howard Association. No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. By or-

i der of the Directors.
EZRA D. HE ART WELL, President.

j GEO. FATRCIIILD, Secretary.

CLOVER SEEI>-

\LAKUE QUANTITY of first .|tilitv Clo-
ver Seed eau be purchased at the Hard-

ware Store of OLMSTED & KELLY.
Cofidersport, Feb. 8, 1800.

FOR SALE-C HEAj~
ONE PAIR OF 808-SERIOUS an.i n TWO-

HORSE LONO SLEIGH. For particu-
lars, caii upon or address

P. A. STEBBINS.

BS. UOLWELL will pay Ca*h for FURS
? and SHEEP PELTS.

~

Also, for OATS.
Couderspart, Oct. 28, 1559.

1)LASTER for sale by
~

_. P. A. STEBB T NS.

AI)VER T I S E
IN THE POTTER JOURNAL.

THE AGITATOR:
.1 Live Republican County Rape*,

WdUloro', Tioga County, Pa.
HUGH YOUNG, EDITOR.

rpilK AGITATOR for iB6O will be quite in-
teresting to the citizens of this Represen-

tative District. It will give each week a Sum-
mary of the Local News ia

TIOGA,
POTTER,

BRADFORD,
SUSQUEHANNA,

MCKEAN,
CLINTON

and LYCOMING

I CocxTiaa, ami will contain Reports of the
Cquventions, Mass Meetings, Clubs and Cau-
cuses of both parties in the above counties.
It will contain, also, reports of Institutes, Ag-

! rieultural Fairs, Temperance Meetings, Music-
al Conventions, &c., Ac., and Letters from
Hurrisburg and Washington, during the ses-

sions of Congress and the Assembly.
Terms. ? ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, IN AD

VASCB.

Any person sending us Fire subsribors at
one time, will receive, free of postage, a Fifty
Cent Copy of " Helper's Impending Crisis of
the South."

Address HUGII YOUNG,
t'vltf. WELLSBORO', PA.

? I
NOW READY.

i THE FRINGE OF THE HOUSE OF DAVIDI
THE PRINCE OF THE HOUSE OF DAVID?

THE PRINCE OF THE HOUSE OF DAVID i
By the Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM, LL. D.

A new aud revisd edition, with the author's
i latest corrections. One volume, 12m0., cloth,

472 pages. Price $1.25. *

Published lvGEORGE G. EVANS,
No. 439 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

3)cr qu? i);tbtt v 3 ffiwse
A literal translation in German of the

PRINCE OF THE HOUSE UF DAVID.
One volume, 12in0., cloth, 475 pages. Price

j SI.OO.
iDl'iqcj boo GEORGE G. EVANS,

No. 4.19 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

THE PILLAR OF FIRE !

OR, ISRAEL IN BONDAGE.
Bv the Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM, LL.D.

One volume, 12m0., cloth, 600 pages. Price
$1.25. Published by GEU. G. EVANS,

No. 439 ChestuutSt., Philadelphia.

RECORUSOFTIIE
REVOLUTIONARY WAR:

Containing
THE MILITARY AND FINANCIAL CORRES-

PONDENCE
OF

DISTINGUISHED OFFICERS:
GENERAL ORDERS OF WASHINGTON, LEE AND

GREENE,
Names of the Officers and Privates, with the

Dates of their Commissions aud Enlistments,
I with a list of Distinguished Prisoners of War:
' the lime of their Capture, Exchange, etc : to
which is added the Half-pay Acts of the Con-

Itincntal Congress : the Revolutionary Pension
Laws; and a list of the Officers ot the Conti-
nental Army, who acquired the right to Half-
pay, Commutation, Laud Warrants, etc., etc.

BV W. T. R. BAFTKLL,

: Counsellor and Ageutfor RcvolutionarvClaims.
One volume, 12m0., cloth, 554 pages. Price

$ 1.25.

T. S, ARTHUR'S POPULAR BOOKS.
True Riches. Angei and the Demon.

' Home Scenes. '1 hree Eras in Wo-
! Guidon Grains. man's Life.

The Martyr Wife. Ten Nights in a Bar-
\u25a0 Sparing to Spend. Room.

Tales of Real Life. , Angel of the House-
Tiie Old .Man's Bride. hold.
The Way to Prosper. The Hand but not the
The Withered Heart. Heart-
Tales of Married Life. Heart Histories and

f Stepstowards Heaven Life Pictures.
What can Woman do? The Trials ofa House-

} Tales of Domestic life. keeper.
Good Mime Coming. Leaves from the Book

] of Human Life.

"Til t Iio union ofthrilling dramatic incident®.
. | with moral lessons of the highest importance,

these works of T. S. Arthur stand forth pre-
eminent amongst modern authors."

t "They have been introduced into the Dis-
? trict. Sabbath School, and various other Li-
? braries throughout the country."

j Each of the above Books contain nearly LOO
pages, and are illustrated with finely executed

I Mezzotint engravings, and handsomely bound
in one 12mo. volume. Price SI.OO each.

BOOKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED.
i TRAXSLAMED FROM THE FRFXCEI.

MEMOIRS
OF

ROBERT-HOUDIN,
PRESTIDTGITEUR,

? ACTIIOB, MA^ICUS,
ARTIST, SORCERER,

WIZARD, NECROMANCER,
CONJL'TTTTOR, ENCHASTSR,

AMBASSADOR, ESEAMOTEFR.
Professor of Sleight of Hand, etc., ate.

Written bv Himself. Edited by

I>ll. R. SHEI.TOX MACKENZIE,
With a Copious Index, carefully arranged.

Bound in oue vol. 12m0., cloth, 440 pages.
Price SI.OO.

LIVES OF
HERO£S.HUNTERS ANO PATRIOTS.

LIFE OF COL. CROCKETT.
LIFE OF LEWIS WETZEL.

, LIFE OF COLONEL DAN L BOOXE.
? LIVES OF GENERALS LEE AND SUMPTER.
i LIFE OF GENT, SAMUEL HOUSTON.
' LIVES OF SOUTHERN HEROES AND PAT-
i RIOTS.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE LIFE OF DANIEL

WEBSTER.
Each of the above books are illustrated with

fine engravings, anl bound in one volume,
L'IMO., CLOTH. Price SI.OO.

! LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS WOMEN
OF ALL AGES AND NATIONS,

Including the Empress Josephine, Lady Jane
Grey. BeatriccCenci. Joan ofArc. Anueßoiern,

, Charlotte Corday. Semiramig, Zenobia, Boadi-
cte, etc., etc. Edited by

MARY E. HEWITT.
Embellished with finely engraved Portraits

on Steel.
One volume, 12mo , cloth, 336 pages. Price

$1.25.

LECTURES FOR THE PEOPLE,
? By the Rev. HUGH STOWELL BROWN, ofthe

Myrtle Street Baptist Chajtei, fctvetpool, Eng-
land. Mtst Series.

With n Biographical TnfrotlueticNi Vr
I>R. R. SHELTON MACKENZIE.

Published under a special arrangement with
the author.

One volume *lßmo , doth, 414 peges. Pfic#
sl.o?.

Upon remittance of the price of the Book
and 21 cents additional for postage, copies of
either of the above books irc-cosn panied wftfh A
handsome present, worth from 50 cents to Iu
dollars will he mailed to any person In tfci
United States.
SEND FOR A CLASSIFIED CATALOGUE

OF BOOKS,
Containing the most complete list of books

in every department of Literature ever put*
lisbed, and which will be sent gratis to Aty
person, sending their address.

To insure promptness and honorable xiealiA),
send alt pour orders for hooks to

GEORGE (J. EVANS.
Publisher, and Originator of the Gift Book

Busiue>s,
No. 439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

And i/ou will he satisfied that it u the best place
In the country to purchase Books.

Noliec to Agents.
O. O. Evan*, having purchased the stereo*

type plates, copyrights, etc.. of the " Priuce
of the House of David," ''Pillar of Fire,"' etc.,
would cnll the attention of agents to these
trulv valuable Works.

THE "PIUNOE Of THE HOUSE OF
DAVID," is one at the west popular and best
selling books ever published Over 180,000
copies have been sold, and it bids fair to out-
rival the "Pilgrim's Progress,' 1 or any other
similar work.

' THE " PILLAR OF FIRE,'' by the snme ae-
: thor. is now meeting with a rapid sale, over

I 90,000 copies have been sold since its publi-
I cation, and as a companion to the '? Prince of

the Honse of David, 1 ' every reader of that book
'should purchase a copv.
1 " THE RECORDS OF THE REVOLUTION-

{ ART WAR," is a book of great interest and
gives a vast amount of information relative to
the Soldiers of the Revolution, and is an in-
valuable book of reference for the descendants
of iU heroes and all vrho are Interested in Pen-

i sion Claims, Land VV.irra.utA, etc., etc.
The most Liberal Inducements are offered

j to Agents, and upon addressing the publisher
every information will be given.

SE\ FOR 1 CATALO&Ifi.
Address GEORGE G. EVANS,

* Pußt.iutv.it.,
4h9 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Our Musical Friend.
j "Ol'R MUSICAL FRIEND,'' a Rare Com-
panion fur tiie Winter Months.

Every Pianist, Should procure th'<e
Every Singer, weekly Publication
Every Teacher, of Vocal and Piano
Every Pupil, Forte Mu-ie, costing
Every Amateur. but 10 CENTS a

number, and pronounced by the entire Press
) of the Country, to he

?'TIIE BEST AND CHEAPEST WORK 0?
THE KIND IN THE WORLD.''

i Twelve full-sized Pages of Vocal and
Piano Forte Music FOR 10 CENTS.

Yearly, $5, Half-yearly, $2.50: Quarterly,
' $1.25.
! Subscribe to "Our Musical Friend," or or-

der it lroni the nearest Newsdealer, nnd run
wil have Music enough for your entir® family

'(and at insignificant cost; and if you want
Music for the Flute, Violin, Cornet, Clarionet,

. , Accordion, etc., etc., subscribe to the
-! SOLO MELODIST,

; Containing 12 pages, costing only
19 Cents a Number; Yearly, s£so; Half-

Yearly, $1.35.
. 1 All the Rack Numbers at lOets., and Bound

- Volumes, containing 17 Numbers, at $2.59
leach, constantly on hand.

"

O. B. .SEYMOUR k CO.,
Iw7 Nassau St., New York.

CHEAPEST I BESTC LARGEST!!!
*35,OO

! Pays for Tuition in Single and Double Entry
Book-Keeping. \\ riling, Commercial Arithme-
tic and Lectures.

I Board S Hocks *'2o, Stationery
Tuition *35, entire

expense* S({s.

Usuul time from Bto 10 weeks. Every Stu-
-1 dent, upon graduating, is guaranteed compe-

tent to manage the books of any business,
and qualified to earn n salary of froiu

*SOO to *I.OOO.
Students Ciller at any tiiue?No Vacation-*

Review at pleasure.
First Premiums For Best Business Writing

for 1859, received at Pittsburg. Philadelphia
and Ohio S>ite Fairs. Al-o, at the principal
Fairs of the Union fur the past four years.

Ministers' Sons received at half price,
"or Circulars, Specimens and Embellished
itw of the College, inclose five letter stamps

io F. W. JENKINS, Pittsburgh, Pa.

I 11:101 y*

B. S. ( OLWELL
WILL SELL

Flour, Meal,
"FEED, FISH, PORK StC.,

Oheapor than
ANY OTHER MERCHANT CAN SELL FOR

CASH,
and will take in pavment all kinds of good

LUMBER.
I will also Pay C ash for LUMBER,

j Also, will pay the highest going prices la

j 'MSB FOR WOOL.
btore in the building formerly oeou-

pied by L. Y. Maynard?THE PEOPLE'S CASH
j STORE now, more than ever before,

i Coudersport, June 22 1359.?44-Srao.

Dissolution.
THE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore exist-

ing between the uader-dgned under tho
firm of CANFIKLD ir LORD, is this day dig-
solved by mutual consent. The books and

; accounts of the l ite firm have been transfer-
ed to Ira Oanticld, for sntleiueut.

IRA CANFIELD,
HARRY LORD.

Coudersport, Jan. 30, 18U0.

The business of the late firm will hereafter
. be carried on by the uudcrsigned, and a coo-
ftjnuation of the liberal patronage heretofore

extended, is repcrtfullv solicited.
'

'
"

IKA CANFIELD.


